CHalet HUNNEFLUE
The apartment is located in the center of Switzerland in the beautiful area of the „Berner Oberland“. The apartment offers an amazing view of the famous mountain range including the „Eiger
Mönch and Jungfrau“. The 100 sqm. apartment can easily accommodate 4 persons.

CONTACT DETAILS:
e-mail				
landline			
mobile			
				

info@hunneflue.de
0049761290107
00491727722728
00491727722727

1. ARRIVAL
- Motorway: Basel - Bern - Thun - Interlaken: follow the signs to Beatenberg
- once you reach the first sign indicating Beatenberg, drive 3.7 km to Chalet Hunneflue
- Chalet Hunneflue is located on your left side opposite a colorful wall painting of a camel caravan
2. KEYS
Apartment		
Garage		
Basement		
Attic			

red
green
blue
the basic key

3. ATTIC/GARAGE
Attic:			
red door on the left of the garage
			
raclette-oven, sledge, snow-shovel
Garage: 		
the left-hand space belongs to the apartment; please park as far left 		
			
as possible, a second car should be parked behind it
In winter:		
do not enter the garage with snow chains, please remove snow 			
		before entering
4. COSTS/WELLNESS TAX
Cost per night
100.00
Wellness tax per night:
Adult					
3.80
		
		
Children under 16 years		
1.40
		
		
Children under 6 years					
Final cleaning 								
75.00 CHF 		

CHF
CHF
CHF
free

Please fill out the guest registration forms (on top of the glass cabinet to your left in the dining
room). With your wellness card the yellow „Postbus“ is free of charge to Beatenberg, Interlaken
Bhf.West, Habkern. The total cost is the sum of cost per night plus the wellness tax

5. ADDITIONAL BEDS
Two blue mattresses in the second bedroom
Slatted bed and children’s bed are located in the attic
6. HEATING
- The central heating thermostat is located on the left next to the toilet door. Depending on the
weather upon arrival please adjust the central heating thermostat to the sun symbol „Tag und
Nacht an“.
Please adjust the thermostats on all radiators short-term to 5 or 25 degrees Celsius.
- During your stay please adjust the central heating thermostat to the„Tag an/nachts reduziert“
clock symbol and regulate the thermostats on the radiators upon need.
- Please close the blinds when outside temperatures are low during the night.
7. WATER
Warm water is only heated at night by electricity. This may lead to insufficient warm water in the
evening for a shower.
8. OPEN FIREPLACE
Please do not ignite a „hellfire“ and never leave the open fireplace without the fireguard in place.
Please ensure that ventilation flaps are open before using the fireplace. Once the fire is completely out, make sure to close the ventilation flaps again! The cold ashes can be disposed of in the
garbage. Dry wood for your usage can be found in the passage.
9. SNOW
- a small snow shovel and broom can be found in the passage
- a big snow shovel can be found in the attic
- please push the snow of the forecourt down the left side of the hillside
10. GARBAGE
In Switzerland the garbage fees are paid for via the garbage bags, therefore please pay attention
to the following:
The white garbage bag is a chargeable item.
You can fit two home trash bags into one white garbage bag. The white bags can be found on
the windowsill in the kitchen.
The garbage can only be disposed of in the chargeable white bags at the following locations:
1) in the community container located in front of Chalet Lehmatte or
2) Matte
These containers are located about 50 m from Chalet Hunneflue.
Please be advised that for incorrect disposal penalties of up to 1000 CHF can be imposed.
- Cans, glass and aluminum can be disposed of at the large parking lot Werkhof Weydi in the
center of Beatenberg.
11. MANDATORY FINAL CLEANING
Mrs. Lanz is in charge of the final cleaning							
									
		
with dog
Please bring your own bed linen, towels and tablecloth with you.		
Upon pre-arrangement bed linen can be provided, cleaning cost per bed

75 CHF
85 CHF
15 CHF

12. DEPARTURE
On the day of your departure please go through the checklist and please leave the money for
Mrs. Lanz on the dining table.
13. PAYMENT
Payment can be made via bank transfer please add the wellness tax.
Bank details:		
Sebastian Nägele
			Berner Kantonalbank
			
IBAN: CH3400790042340720108
			
BIC: KBBECH22XXX
			
14. MISCELLANEOUS
- Smoking is only permitted on the balcony. Ashtrays can be found in the cupboard in the dining
room
- The left parking garage belongs to the apartment
- The TV is in the dining room (only Swiss TV station SRF 1/SRF 2)
- The stereo and radio system can be found in the living room. Listening to your own music via
the system is possible
- Please always make sure that the heater is properly switched off in the bathroom
- The garden does not belong to the apartment

balcony

living room
dining room

bedroom I

entrance

corridor
bedroom II
kitchen
bath room

We wish you a pleasant stay and a wonderful time in the Berner
Oberland!

